Abrasivos Novelda is a family
business founded in 1990 in Monforte
del Cid (Alicante). Our founder, Luis
Jimenez received training in Madrid,
where he quickly established himself
within the abrasives industry, seeing
the firm become a reference at
national and international level and
oversaw a continued growth in R+D.
Specialising in the manufacture
and marketing of abrasives and
derivatives, our firm has met
the needs of some of the most
demanding clients in the marble
industry,
with
quality
control
and
a
formal
commitment
towards work as an added value.
Abrasive products are always evolving,
an evolution which is palpable at
Abrasivos Novelda, with products
that are continuously setting new
standards
within the abrasives
industry. Product quality is the end
result achieved by all our clients.

Marbles & Stones

			

Frankfurt Magnesite
Range Polishing
Segments

VP VERONA RANGE Is divided into three references: VPS VELOX / VP-CEL SINTEX / VP-EX VELOX.
This line is intended for the smoothing down and polishing of hard marble and stone in general.

Our Export Range comprises a Frankfurt
attachment intended for stonework
(marble) surface calibration and polishing.
Obtained through a careful selection of
raw materials combined with a meticulous
manufacturing process.

N RANGE SEGMENT Is intended for the polishing of materials as marble and stone in general,
assuring a lon life when smoothing down.

Can be stored indefinitely, with all its
features and performance levels remaining
intact and offering the same final results
even if not used immediately.
Wide range of different hardness levels
currently available for our Frankfurt
segments to meet all our customers needs.
Our Verona VPS products are continuously
evolving, with quality levels setting new
standards within the abrasives industry.
Perhaps the most notable feature in this
range is their low cost in comparison to
other ranges, as well as the name VERONA.

AN RANGE SEGMENT Is divided into three references: NBS-VELOX / CEL-NBS SINTEX / EXTRA
SINTEX VELOX. These references are intended for the cutting and smoothing down of marble
for high-speed, automatic machines.

MACRO RANGE SEGMENT Our Frankfurt Macro Segments are unique due to measurements
which are superior to any other segments available, providing them with higher resistance and
durability.
Our Macro range comprises a Frankfurt attachment intended for stonework (marble, limestone
and sandstone) surface calibration, polishing and shining. This product is obtained through
a careful selection of raw materials which are combined using a meticulous manufacturing
process with lifetime duration.
A.N.   16/24/36/45/60/80/100/120/150/180/220/320/360/400/500/600/800/1000/1200/1500
FEPA 16/24/30/46/60/80/100/120/150/180/220/240/280/400/500/600/800/1000/1200/1500

Frankfurt Solid
Synthetic Range
Polishing Segments

SYNTHETIC VP VERONA The principal funtion of this range is with fine grains (320. 360. 400. 500.
600. 800. 1000. 1200. 1500) to bring out the color of the stone and with course grains (45. 60.
80. 120. 220), to smooth down, cut the stone and remove possible cutting marks.

The principal funtion of this range is with fine
grains (320. 360. 400. 500. 600. 800. 1000.
1200. 1500) to bring out the color of the stone
and with course grains (45. 60. 80 . 120. 220),
to smooth down, cut the stone and remove
posible cutting marks.

AN SYNTHETIC RANGE Synthetic range avialable in finer grain sizes (320. 360. 400. 500. 600. 800.
1000. 1200. 1500) in order to enhance the stoneworks natural colour, and course grain sizes
(45. 60. 80 . 120. 220) to rough down, grind and remove any remaining cutting marks.

Frankfurt segments can be distinguished
by their range - each range adapting to each
polishing machine and material to be polished.

SPA FLOAT This range comprises a Frankfurt attachment intended for stonework (marble)
surface calibration, polishing and shining.
This rough segment range comprises grain sizes such as (400. 600. 800. 1000) and their most
notable feature is that they adapt to all marble slab imperfections, neutralaishing all possible
shadows in the treated materials.
A.N.   16/24/36/45/60/80/100/120/150/180/220/320/360/400/500/600/800/1000/1200/1500
FEPA 16/24/30/46/60/80/100/120/150/180/220/240/280/400/500/600/800/1000/1200/1500

Frankfurt Range
Cleaning Segments

VP VERONA Created to clean surfaces after the shining process. Resin bonded to ensure high
quality and performance.

Created to clean surfaces after the shining
process, this product is resin bonded in order
to ensure high quality and a great performance.
Can be manufactured according to customers
needs, and can be stored indefinitely
maintaining all their features intact.

N Created to clean surfaces after the shining process. Resin bonded to ensure high quality and
performance.

Obtained through a careful selection of
raw materials combined with a meticulous
manufacturing process.
Can be stored indefinitely, with all its
features and performance levels remaining
intact and offering the same final results
even if not used immediately.

AN Created to clean surfaces after the shining process. Resin bonded to ensure high quality and
performance.

Wide range of different hardness levels
currently available for our Frankfurt
segments to meet all our customers needs.

SOLID FRANKFURT CLEANING SEGMENT Created to clean surfaces after the shining process.
Resin bonded to ensure high quality and performance.

FELT CLEANING SEGMENT Felt segments are based upon a millennial technique using lamb’s
wool as their raw material. Felt was first used in prehistoric times, although since the industrial
revolution it has been manufactured in large industrial machines generally using a mix of
synthetic fibres as well as wool, with a dry method involving needles that repeatedly grab the
top layer of fibres and tangle them with the inner layer of fibres as the needle enters the wool,
forming fabric layers. Felt cleaning segments are manufactured mainly with wool, if observed
under a microscope, we notice that the fibres are formed by small scales covering their entire
epidermis, By taking advantage of this feature, we treat the fibres (with bonding, heat fusion,
dissolving or highly mechanical press) so that these small scales become entangled forming
a network that results in a resistant fabric. Intended for use in the marble and stonework matthoning process.

Frankfurt Range
Shining Segments
Created to clean surfaces after the shining
process, they are resin bonded to ensure high
quality and performance.
Can be manufactured according to customers
needs and can be stored indefinitely,
maintaning all their properties in tact.
The range consists of raw materials along with
a meticulous manufacturing process.
Can be stored indefinitely, with all features
and performance levels remaining intact and
offering the same final results even if not used
immediately.
Different levels of hardness are currently
available in the Frankfurt segment range for our
clients needs.
The Frankfurt range is constantly envolving,
with quality products that are setting new
standards within the polishing industry.
The most notable characteristic of the N
range is the cutting effect of the segment
dimensions until the end of useful life. An
elevated working pressure is not needed.

LUX PLATINIUM At Abrasivos Novelda, our aim is to develop innovative products that remain
relevant in an ever changing market, as well as to adapt our abrasives to the needs of each
customer, in order to maximise their competitiveness.
For this reason, Abrasivos Novelda has launched the new Frankfurt LUX PLATINIUM segment
which has been very well recieved by the market. It is widely renowned in Arab countries due to
its high quality and high gloss crystalline results.
Obtained using an innovative production method that has earned their Crystal Shine reputation
throughout the Middle East, achieving a Gloss Checker score of 105/110.

LUX GOLD An innovative, unique production method like no other that has set it apart from the
rest of abrasives produced by other manufacturers thanks to its Mirror Shine effect, which has
contributed to its fame as the best worldwide shine with a Gloss Checker score of 105/110.
Our team of sales representatives and abrasive experts are available to offer all Abrasivos Novelda
customers an immediate service and ongoing product monitoring.

FRANKFURT 5 EXTRA LUX SEGMENT Within the Frankfurt 5 Extra range, there are three different
levels of hardness with the same quality. Hard, reference numbers: 5 Extra Lux - 3,2,1 HARD / 5
Extra Lux - TT and TTT. SOFT / 5 Extra Lux - O,T Semi Hard.
An innovative, unique production method like no other that has set it apart from the rest
of abrasives produced by other manufacturers thanks to its Mirror Shine effect, which has
contributed to its fame as the best worldwide shine with a Gloss Checker score of 105/110.
They can be adapted to the shine levels recommended by our sales team depending on the
machine used and the material to be treated.

FRANKFURT 5 EXTRA SEGMENT Whitin the Frankfurt 5 Extra range, there are three different levels
of hardness with the same quality. Semi Hard, reference numbers, R-6 and R-7, each number
indicates its approximate duration period in the polishing machine.
Its Mirror Shine effect, which has contributed to its fame as the best worldwide shine with a
Gloss Checker score of 105/110.

Frankfurt Honing
Segments

S

Our Frankfurt Honing Segments are intended
for use in the marble, granite and general
stonework honing process, achieving a matt,
opaque finish by removing all impurities
without polishing. Honing can be considered
as a previous step before achieving shine. This
type of finish is typically used in compact stones
with a degree of hardness.

B For use with manual polishing machines on
site. Used for the same type of sequence as
the Frankfurt segments (grain size) with their
corresponding finish.

Manufactured with synthetic abrasive fibres for
a uniform finish, providing higher performance
due to their structure.
Honing is also achieved through abrasion in the
same way as polishing. However, in these cases
we usually use conventional abrasive solutions
such as silicon carbide.

EXTRA FRANKFURT HONING SEGMENT

Frankfurt Cassani
Range Segments

Obtained through a careful selection of raw
materials and a meticulous manufacturing
process.
S Can be stored indefinitely, with all features
and performance levels remaining intact,
offering the same final results even if not used
immediately.

MGTA

Synthetic

GR 320 FRANKFURT HONING SEGMENT

A.N. 16/24/36/45/60/80/100/120/150/180/220/
320/360/400/500/600/800/1000/1200/1500
FEPA 16/24/30/46/60/80/100/120/150/180/220/
240/280/400/500/600/800/1000/1200/1500

GR 600 FRANKFURT HONING SEGMENT

Shine

Automatic Bevelling
& Polishing Crowns
Abrasive, silicon carbide and phenolic resin
wheels, suitable for refining marble, terrazo and
natural stonework surfaces after being roughed
down. Featuring a high performance level, can
be stored indefinitely, with all features and
performance levels remaining intact offering
the same final results, even if not used straight
away.

130x20mm
Velox Wheel

150x40mm
Magnesite Wheel

130x30mm
Velox Wheel

150x40mm
MZ Wheel

130x30mm
Stco Wheel

130x20mm
Shine Wheel

130x20mm
Stco Wheel

150x40mm
Elica Wheel

Used for stone work and edges, Divided into
magnesians and synthetics:
Mangesium wheels provided in the following
grain sizes:
30. 60. 80. 120. 220. 320. 400.. 600. 800. 1000
Granite shine and Marble:
Synthetics:
400. 600. 800. 1000
Cutting power will remain unaltered until the
end of its useful life and, therefore, does not
require high working pressure or cooling.
A synthetic product used in the calibrating,
polishing and shining of surfaces, edges and
bevels.

Manual Bevelling &
Polishing Crowns

200mm VELOX MZ
Wheel

250mm XM
Wheel

250mm VELOX V
Wheel

200mm SHINE
Wheel

250mm VELOX MZ
Wheel

250mm SHINE
Wheel

Abrasive, silicon carbide and phenolic resin
wheels, suitable for refining marble, terrazo and
natural stonework surfaces after being roughed
down. Featuring a high performance level, can
be stored indefinitely, with all features and
performance levels remaining intact offering
the same final results, even if not used straight
away.
Used for stone work and edges, Divided into
magnesians and synthetics:
Mangesium wheels provided in the following
grain sizes:
30. 60. 80. 120. 220. 320. 400.. 600. 800. 1000
Granite shine and Marble:
Synthetics:
400. 600. 800. 1000
Our products are always evolving, as proven by
our very high quality levels that are continuously
setting new standards within the polishing
industry, restoring each floor type to its natural
colour.

200mm XM
Wheel

Brush Hammering
Plates

G36 P5 Brush

Sand Fine Reel

G60 Brush

Sand Medium Reel

Our Brush Hammering Plates are used for
brush hammering granite, marble, stone work,
concrete, terrazzo and sandstone surfaces.
Installed in plates of 200mm of diameter,
contains 6 rollers.
They can be used as a normal plate in both arm
polishers and portable building site machines.
Features lower vibration rates and lower
bearings fatigue, with countless advantages
such as: more precision, no vibrations and less
noise.
All surfaces are different; therefore the rollers to
be used must also be different.

G108 Brush

Brush Hammering Plate

Ageing Segments &
Crowns

Inox Steel

Black Cleaner
Brush

Normal Ageing

100mm Wheel
Resined

Resined Ageing

130mm Wheel
Resined

Diamond Resined
Ageing

150mm Wheel
Resined

Artificial Ageing Process Cleaning Brushes
are intended for cleaning corrosive material.
Featuring a high concentration of bristles, they
provide ideal flexibility in order to achieve the
desired effect with high performance.
Our wide range of products already includes all
formats available on the market. We are happy
to produce any other specification on demand.
Aging brushes are divided into three different
categories:
. resined aging brushes
. stainless steel ageing brushes
. cleaners
Whereas resined brushes are suitable for the
treatment of hard materials, stainless steel
brushes are designed to remove dirt from
cracks before treating surfaces with putty to
ensure perfect adherence.
Resined brushes are composed of the following
grains: 16. 24. 36. 45. 60. 80. 100. 120. 180. 220.
320. and 400.
Cleaners are for cleaning corrosive materials.
Artificial Ageing wheels featuring a high
concentration of filaments to achieve the
desired effect, as well as much higher than
average performance levels.
Available in three sizes depending on diameter:
100nn, 130mm, 150mm.
White Cleaner
Brush

Granites & Terrazzos

Fickert Granite
Segments 140mm
& 170mm

130mm P Fickert

140mm Fickert
Shine

140mm L Fickert

140mm Fickert
Shine

Fikert Segments features silicon carbide and
diamond bristles used in the artificial granite
ageing process. Obtained following a fully
automated manufacturing process ensuring
consistant uniform quality every time.
Different grain sizes determine the final stone
texture resulting in a surface with a certain
roughness and level of porosity in the case of
granite and limestone, with a slight satin finish.
Folowing the application of this type of finish,
good stability against weathering is achieved,
although the use as protective treatment for all
types of stonework is recommended.
Our 140mm Fickert Granite Segments
are characterised by their ROBUST and
TANGENTIAL shape which reduces the
amount of cooled water needed, as well as
the callibrating and polishing machines head
pressure in order to ensure better contact with
the surface to be treated.
Our 170mm Fickert Granite Shine Segments are
renowned in the stonework market worldwide
for their high quality and for achieving a mirror
shine on granite stones.

170mm Fickert

FEPA 16/24/30/46/60/80/100/120/150/180/220/
240/280/400/500/600/800/1000/1200/1500

Obtained through a careful selection of
raw materials combined with a meticulous
manufacturing process. Can be stored
indefinitely with all features and performance
levels remaining intact, offering the same final
results even if not used immediately.
Obtained using an innovative production
method that has earned them their Mirror
Shine reputation as the best worldwide shine,
with a Gloss Checker score of 105/110.
A wide range of hardness levels is currently
available for our Shine Segments to meet all our
customer`s demands (soft, hard and semi hard)
adapting to all types of machines and materials.

A.N. 16/24/36/45/60/80/100/120/150/180/220/
320/360/400/500/600/800/1000/1200/1500

170mm Fickert
Shine White

Granite Ageing

Polishing Terrazzos
Radial Segments

Artificial Ageing Process Cleaning Brushes
are intended for cleaning corrosive materials.
Featuring a high concentration of bristles,
providing ideal flexibility to achieve the desired
effect with high performance.
The denomination “Aged marble” refers to
a number of different types of stonework. In
addition to real marble, a metamorphic stone
made of calcium, other stones referred to as
aged marble can also be made from materials
such as limestone, travertine, quartz and
granite.
All aged stones are characterised by a rough,
aged-look finish. They are porous and there
may be very high variations between pieces.
Aged travertine tends to have a more rustic
appearance than marble due to its rustic
natural state. Aged quartzite may have a more
glossy aspect with multiple quartz and micro
markings, while aged limstone tends to have a
smoother finish.
For this variation, our artificial ageing brushes
feature a high concentration of silicon carbide
and diamond bristles providing ideal flexibility
to achieve the desired effect with a high
performance.
Diamond artificial ageing featuring abrasive
Nylon and Diamond Bristles used in the granite,
marble, conglomerate ceramic and general
stone work, artifial ageing and satin finishing
process.
Although our wide range of products already
includes all formats available on the market, we
are happy to produce other specifications on
customer demand.
Our team of sales represantatives and artificial
ageing experts are available to offer all Abrasivos
Novelda customers immediate service with
ongoing product monitoring.

Very tough revolutionary abrasive with fast
coupling destined to calibrate, polish and shine
Terrazzo.

140mm Silicon Carbide

The product stays always sharp until the
end of its useful lifetime, and therefore does
NOT need a high working pressure, nor high
cooling. Careful selection of raw materials and
developed production process. Indefinite
storage, always stable with unchanging
properties in the passing of time.

180mm * 40mm VELOX

A.N. 16/24/36/45/60/80/100/120/150/180/220/
320/360/400/500/600/800/1000/1200/1500
FEPA 16/24/30/46/60/80/100/120/150/180/220/
240/280/400/500/600/800/1000/1200/1500

130mm Silicon Carbide

250mm * 50mm VELOX

130mm Resined Silicon Carbide
250mm * 50mm STCO

A.N. 16/24/36/45/60/80/100/120/150/180/220/
320/360/400/500/600/800/1000/1200/1500
FEPA 16/24/30/46/60/80/100/120/150/180/220/
240/280/400/500/600/800/1000/1200/1500

130mm Diamond

Crystallisation
Treatments

Mastics

Stain for Marble

Mastic is a filler providing a perfectly smooth
surface by filling pores, along with concavities,
craters, cracks, fissures, dents and other
imperfections. Sanding is employed to achieve
a flat, aesthetically pleasing surface finish.
Mastic does not provide any protective or other
specific functions to improve the properties of
the surface to which it is applied. Only levels
and restores small surface areas.

Mixture o f specially prepared colourants and
additives for staining marble.
Specifically formulated to obtain the following
advantages :
Conceals micro-cracks on treated surfaces

improving quality. Repels water, thus
increasing resistance to ageing agents( ice,
thawing, UV light etc.) enhancing shine
maintenance.

Mastics must have the following characteristics:
Adherence - must have excellent adherence
to metals, plastics, coats of paint, and other
surfaces to which it is applied and this is why a
mastic must be chosen that is compatible with
and adheres to the corresponding surface.

Enhances shine and intensifies the original
colour of the treated stone.
Weather resistant

Black Stain 1 L - 5L - 10 L - 30L

DIRECTIONS

Fill-in capability - the mastic must have a very
good fill-in ability, the thickness before curing
must be equal to the thickness after curing as
its principal functions are to fill in and repair.

Support must be sound, clean, dust-free and

completely dry. Upper surface temperature
of marble slab should be kept between 15
and 30 º C.

Elasticity - the mastic must be capable of
withstanding vibration and dynamic loads on
the veneer, along with sudden temperature
changes, preventing cracks, peeling mastic and
coats of paint.

Can be applied by spraying or wiping with a
cloth. Single coat should be enough.

Easy sanding - since the mastic is caulked after
application to obtain the required pore surface
together with adherence for the following
paint processes.

Brown Stain 1 L - 5L - 10 L - 30L

Low porosity - when dry, the mastic must not
have excessive porosity.
Strength - must provide both mechanical
strength and chemical resistance against
external effects such as impacts, degreasing
agents etc.

1 L - 5L - 10 L - 30L

Red Stain 1 L - 5L - 10 L - 30L

Crystallisation
Treatments
Limestone floors, such as marble and terrazzo,
are very elegant when kept in good conditions.
However, due to their particular characteristics
they are prone to wear and tear as well as
surface scratching, which can make them look
neglected. These types of floors are affected by
footfall, and particularly when dragging heavy
objects. As wear and tear is more evident in
areas with heavier footfall, it results in a clear
contrast between these and other less busy
areas. Although this type of floor does not
deteriorate with use, there is a maintenance
method called crystallisation which creates a
transparent, glossy layer on top resembling
a mirror, which enhances their beauty and
protects it from wear and tear, This is because all
damage is actally caused to the top layer, which
can be renewed as many times as required,
depending on the crystallisation frequency and
the floor usage levels. During the crystallisation
process, we can use a rotary machine equipped
with steel wool and a crystallising solution.
The process begins by de-coating and deeply
cleansing the floor crystallisation process itself,
by spraying small amounts of crystallisation
solution on the floor and working the solution
with a rotary macine equipped with the most
suitable steel wool roll for that type of floor. The
steel wool is spun under the rotary machine’s
weight and the solution is crystallised due to
the friction and the corresponding temperature
generated. This type of work is carried out over
small sections of floor in order to ensure that
the solution can be worked before it dries.

P11 CRYSTALLISER Provides 100 % natural “mirror shine” effect. Antislip, durable and highly
resistant. Using P-11 crystallizer to maintain your flooring will result in a longer durable life,
avoiding wear and tear caused by heavy usage and the effects of external agents.

MAGNESIUM FLUOROSILICATE Crystallising agent used as a base on flooring to be treated,
before crystallisation process, increasing durability. After application, P11 Crystalliser can be used
for improved shine.

FLOOR AND VERTICAL SURFACES SEALANT Ideal to provide a solvent based acrylic coating. A
transparent varnish suitable to seal, repel water and protect all floor and wall surfaces.
FEATURES Protects concrete. Good adhesion to granite surfaces. Excellent resistance to water,
mineral oils and alkalinity. Good abrasion resistance.

VISCOUS ACID CLEANER FOR FAÇADES AND RUSTIC FLOORING Acid cleaner specially designed
to remove cement residues, rust and limestone scaling from washable surfaces. Does not
damage steel. Leaves a pleasant mild scent.

OLEOFUGANT-HIDROFUGANT SOLVENT WATER BASE & WATER AND OIL REPELLENT Obtained
from a mixture of reactive polymers with sillicon resins, and hybrid fluoroalquil. Used as a
durable, protective barrier for marble and other porous material such as wood.
With oil repellent is a copolymer with base of reactive silanes modified with fluoroalquil in
solvent base. Used as durable, protective barrier for marble and other porous materials such as
wood.

Crystallisation
Treatments
Limestone floors, such as marble and terrazzo,
are very elegant when kept in good condition.
However, due to their particular characteristics
they are prone to wear and tear as well as
surface scratching, which can make them look
neglected. These types of floors are affected by
footfall, and particularly when dragging heavy
objects. As wear and tear is more evident in
areas with heavier footfall, it results in a clear
contrast between these and other less busy
areas. Although this type of floor does not
deteriorate with use, there is a maintenance
method called crystallisation which creates a
transparent, glossy layer on top resembling
a mirror, which enhances their beauty and
protects it from wear and tear, This is because all
damage is actally caused to the top layer, which
can be renewed as many times as required,
depending on the crystallisation frequency and
the floor usage levels. During the crystallisation
process, we can use a rotary machine equipped
with steel wool and a crystallising solution.
The process begins by de-coating and deeply
cleansing the floor crystallisation process itself,
by spraying small amounts of crystallisation
solution on the floor and working the solution
with a rotary machine equipped with the most
suitable steel wool roll for that type of floor. The
steel wool is spun under the rotary machine’s
weight and the solution is crystallised due to
the friction and the corresponding temperature
generated. This type of work is carried out over
small sections of floor in order to ensure that
the solution can be worked before it dries.

COLOUR ENHANCER This fluid was designed to protect, enhance the colour, repel water, remove
micro cracking and increase shine and veining in any type of marble. It works by strengthening
the natural stone`s surface, thus preventing it from absorbing dirt through its pores, while
improving the surface quality and preventing colour fading. It is also weather resistant.

CONCENTRATED COLOUR ENHANCER (POROUS MARBLE) Obtained from the combination of
reactive polymers with silicon resins. Ideal as a durable, transparent protection barrier to enhance
colour and to polish. Suitable for highly porous granite and marble surfaces.
FEATURES Water vapour permeability. Excellent penetration. Resistant colour on all treated
surfaces. Available in 5, 10, 25 and 30 Litres.

MARBLE AGEING Acid product designed for chemical sanding of marble or natural stone surfaces
to achieve an ageing effect. Efficiency is increased on calcium carbonate rich materials. May also
be used as severe, antislip treatment.

ANTISLIP MARBLE AND LIMESTONE FLOORING TREATMENT Designed to provide an antislip
treament for low porosity marble surfaces and limestone flooring. Reacting with the carbonate
components of marble creates millions of micro cavities that provide the required anchoring
points to improve surface grip. A completely invisible, long lasting protection leaving no residue
after application. Ideal for crystallised, low porosity marble and limestone surfaces in general.
Also suitable for all types of locations and premises with heavy usage, such as hospitals, nurseries,
hospitality, sports facilities, factories, etc. May be applied manually or using a machine. Antislip
features.

WEETING EFFECT Product of mixed reactive polymers with added silicone resins. Highly
concentrated. For uses as a transparent durable protective barrier to polish and intensify colour
on highly porous surfaces. Permeability to water vapour. Strong wet effect and notable resistance
to ageing agents. Reaffirms colour on treated surfaces. Support must be clean and dust free.
Avoid tensides when cleaning. Can be applied by brush or spray. One coat should be sufficient
although with very porous material a second coat is recommended. Available in containers of
10, 25 and 30 Litres.

Machines, Tools
& Other Items

Machines & Tools

Rotating Burnisher & Polishing Machine

Our ROTATING BURNISHERS & POLISHING
MACHINES have a solid construction of cast
aluminium. Integrated helical gear transmission
reduces noise leading to long durability.
Maintenance-free transmission. Oversized
motor resulting in greater torque and power
to ensure maximum performance and process
duration. Adjutstable handle height without
tools. Easily removable handle. Safety device
to prevent unintentional start-up. Machines
carry a bimanual device to prevent a potencial
unintencional turn-on. Thick 15 meters cable,
M 500 V with variable speed between 155 and
300 r.p.m.
GRINDING FLOOR MACHINES carry a plate
consisting of a standard anchoring system.
Made of solid aluminium chassis and tank.
Wide mouth filling with anti-splash cover.
Rubber wrapped steering wheel. Maximum
robustness. Bending head with rubber-spring.
Easily adjustable to various heights with a
crank wheel. 310mm plate with serial BLOCK
assembly robotics. Long chassis. Maintenance
free induction motor and Safety stop, IP 55, 24 V
maneuvers.

Stain Brush

Grinding Floor Machines

PORTABLE BRUSH HAMMERING PLATE is used
for brush-hammering of walls and columns,
non-slip and paint elimination. it`s composed
by three rollers, regulation speed and suction
intake protector, it works at 1600w with front
handle.
BRUSHES FOR AUTOMATIC POLISHERS our
polyethylene and nylon brushes for automatic
waxing machines intended for tinting with our
wet effect and tinting product which are widely
accepted in the market. All brushes provide a
revolutionary marking system that allows for
the identification of filament grit in the most
simple and reliable way. Produced in different
diameters: 500, 450, 400 and 350 mm.

Stain Brush

Portable Bush Hammering Plate REF: 300 MK D.90 3Rollers

Other Items

Frankfurt Velcro Plate

Frankfurt Velcro Plate

Frankfurt Velcro
Diamond Plated
Segment

Wool Felt Disc

Diamond Plated
Wheels

Wool Felt Disc

Our VELCRO DISCS are used in conjunction with
the plate and the diamond sanding VELCROS
or WHEELS for the polishing and shining of
marble, granite and other stonework. A central
hole allows for the passage of water when
necessary. These plates generally last longer
when used in conjunction with supplement.
FRANKFURT VELCRO DIAMOND PLATED
SEGMENTS featuring velcro attachments are
used in single disc rotary machines using
between 3 to 5 units per set, depending on the
diameter of the plate ( when polishing marble
and terrazzo floors). Grain sizes available: 30-60-

120-220-400-800-1800-3500.

DIAMOND PLATED WHEELS for edge polishers.
These flat wheels are ideal for creating all
types of curved edges (round, semi-circular,
square, etc) using quick attachments for a fast
replacement. High quality wheels for granite
and quartz conglomerate polishing (Silestone,
Compac, Quarella and Marble).
Our TRIANGLE SHAPED DIAMOND PLATED
SEGMENTS featuring velcro attachments are
used in single disc rotary machines, using
between 3 to 5 units per set depending on the
diameter of the plate, when polishing marble
and terrazzo floors.
WOOL FELT DISCS are used to shine, polish
and remove scratches from a wide variety of
surfaces such as metal, plastic, marble, granite
and glass, Good resistance to wear and tear
ensuring a clear, shiny polish. May be used in
conjuction with polishing solutions, pastes and
powders to achieve better results. May be used
either horizontally or vertically.

Wool Felt Disc
Triangle Shaped
Diamond Plated
Segments

Other Items

Velcro Backing Plate

Steel Wool for Shining

Velcro Backing Plate

Diamond Plate with
Electroplated Segments

Velcro Sanding
Disc

Esparto Grass Wheels

Our VELCRO BACKING PLATES featuring a velcro
side for use with screw thread orbital polishers,
providing a firm sanding or polishing action
on horizontal surfaces. Middle foam layer
allows for a better adaptation of the disc to the
surface, providing a more uniform finish. Ideal
for roughing down slabs when sanding. Strong
density is usually used for flat slab areas.
VELCRO SANDIING DISC for eccentric sanders.
Including state-of-the-art synthetic, no-fill
treatment providing unbeatable performance
and excellent finishes. Available in 40 to 2000
grain sizes.
Our STEEL WOOL for SHINING is an essential
product for a correct crystallisation of marble
and terrazzo floorings, resulting in a pure
crystal clear shine with a wet look. We supply
three different steel wool types: type 2 for initial
crystallisation, type 1 for maintenance and type
0 for shining and removing emulsions from
marble or terrazzo floorings.
DIAMOND PLATE with ELECTROPLATED
SEGMENTS are used for roughing down
with traditional polishing machines. Highly
satisfactory cutting capacity and performance.
For all types of machinery from the very heavy,
such as the Abrasivos Novelda polishers, to a
very light.
ESPARTO GRASS WHEELS are used when
applying polishing powder and in turn, through
friction on the treated product bringing out
the shine, cleaning surfaces of residues and
impurities.
Velcro Sanding
Disc
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